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proudly present their new album

Heads or Tales

the follow-up to the critically-acclaimed

Rock-n-Roll Recess

“Songwriters Adam and
Kristin Marshall know
how to create hooks that
are irresistible to kids
and parents alike.”

Myles McDonnell
You Know, For Kids

The Bazillions are the creation of Twin Cities parents,
educators, and singer/songwriters, Adam and Kristin Marshall.
Following up on the success of their debut album, Rock-n-Roll
Recess, Adam and Kristin set out to write an album that would
be an even split between more directly educational songs and
a new batch of Bazillions timeless tunes from a day in the life
of a kid. They put their creative musical brains together, and
the result is the sparkling Heads or Tales.
Whether the coin toss lands on “heads” (Silent e, Similes and
Metaphors, Triangular Triangles) or “tales” (Candy Garden,
Out of The Box, Front Seat) you and your child’s ears are in for
a treat. Skillful songwriting, fun and clever lyrics, rich vocal
harmonies, and rocking guitars will make you wonder how you
ever thought learning about perimeter and area could be
anything but a blast! Raise your hands in the air and dance
like a scalene triangle!
Heads or Tales marks the Bazillions’ rockin’ return to the
classroom and the playground! Pick up your copy today at
www.thebazillions.com.

Featuring Similes and Metaphors,
Silent e, and No Homework!
Track Listing
1.

We're The Bazillions

2.

Candy Garden

3.

Silent e

4.

Out of The Box

5.

Similes and Metaphors

6.

You’re Embarrassing Me

7.

Triangular Triangles

8.

Front Seat

9.

Prefix or Suffix

10. Perimeter Around The Area
11. No Homework
12. Rainy Day Clubhouse

shh

“Rock-n-Roll Recess is exactly what a
children’s music album should be.”

Ken Denmead, geekdad on WIRED.COM

“Perfect for the younger generation.
Their lyrics are witty and silly and,
above all else, they rock!”

Amber Bobnar, bostonchildrensmusic.com

Contact:
Adam Marshall
612-695-0687
thebazillions@thebazillions.com
www.thebazillions.com

